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v ‘ Are unrivalled because of their exclusive improvements.
j. X i • • 1

The Phrasing Lever 
The Artistyle Music

. • , 1 ' J. ' '

These improved devices make artistic piano playing easy to every owner and 
and user of a Gourlay Angelus. To be without any one of them imposes a

handicap upon the performer, and yet no other Can
adian piano player has any of these devices or their 
equivalent.
THE MELODANT—Brings out the complete melody of any com

position, subduing the accompaniment.

THE DIAPHRAGM PNEUMATICS—Have no creases or folds to 
ctack or wear. Inflate and deflate as do the human lungs, 

king possible the “human touch.”

THE PHRASING LEVER—-Gives absolute control of every nuance 
of tempo. A famous conductor has said: “What the baton is 
to an orchestra the phrasing lever is to an Angelus.”

THE ARTISTYLE MUSICS—A clever, easily followed, authoritative 
marking of Angelus music by musicians. Has been termed 
the A B C of musical education.

The Melodant
The Diaphragm Pneumatics
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If you have heard Player-pianos that are mechanical, come and hear how artistic 
and human is the playing of the Gourlay Angelus.

GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMING
188 YdNGE STREET, TORONTO
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CLEANING With «h« eomi-, of
Winter you will be 
bringing out y e u r

The Leader» 
of Light 

Since 1851

AND
DYEING ov"cMt.suit». Are they in 

good enough condition to last ont the 
Winter ? Does your overcoat require 
a new velvet collar ? We clea n and 
repair Indie»* and gentlemen e clothing to 
look like

* SEND FOB ▲ PRICE LIST

ALWAYS
Everywhere in Canada t
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ASK

Eddy’s
Matches

new.

FOR“MY VALET”
/Fountain—The Clesner

Toronto.30 Adelaide St. West.
Phone Main 5900. 357 The 

Most 
Perfect 
Matches 
You Ever 
Struck !What some cus

tomers say: 
would bake my own 
bread if I could 
not get

I
r

Drs.K inedy&kennedy
Successors to

DBS. KENNEDY I KER6AI

nervous
DEBILITY 

jCURED
Tomlin’s t

Another one quo
ted as saying—So 
would I but!,

jSlB Excesses and Indiscretions are the «roe# 
Hal of more sorrow and luflenng than all other 
■K diseases combined We see the victims of 

vicious habits on every hand- the sallow, 
HP pi moled face, dark circled eyes, stooping 
Sr: form, stunted development, bashful, melan- 
B cholic countenance and tlmlo bearing pro- 

claim to all the world his folly and tend to 
MU blight hisexistence. Our treatment posltlve- 
HKm ly cures all weak men by overcoming and 

removing the effects of former Indiscretions 
Wf. à and excesses. It stops all drains and qujcklr 

restores the victim to what nature intended 
a healthy and happy man wiljti physical, men- 
tal and nerve power complete. 

f.fti For over 20 year» Dr». K. * F-bave
UK nil treated with the greatest eucoe»» all 
■Jjffll disease» of men’and 
RSrtl « you have nay secret disease that N £ Bflttl worry and a menace to your health oonsult 
I ,||H Old established physicians who do not have to 

experiment op you.
We guarantee to cure NERVOUS DEBILITY, 

!E5S BLOOD DISEASES. STRICTURE. VARICOCELE, 
WE KIDNEY AND BLADDER DISEASES. Consulta. 
gPE Won Free. If unable to tall, write for a 

question Blank for Home Treatment.

TOMLIN’S
home made bread 
suits me in every 
way.

i

women.

ASSESSMENT BUTTLE ON 
BEFORE S0UNÏÏ JU09E Located I» Our Own Oiflce Building.

DnslONEDY&KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Avc., and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.

-r
Retail Merchants Armed For the 

Fray—Some Appeals 
Allewed.

i .
w

M

land occupied toy ithe branch at th'e 
southeast corner of Vonge and Carl ton - 
streets. In the forriner case, the land,* 
which has a frontage of 56.6 feet on 
Front-street, toy a depth of 92 feet had 
been reduçed by the court of revision 
from $1000 to $900 a foot. The judge 
granted a further reduction to $825 a 
foot. In the latter ! I nstance the land, 
which Is 21.9 feet hiy 123 feet, had been 
reduced from $1200 to #1050 a foot, and 
a further reduction: to $1000 a foot was

SCHOOL INSPECTOR RESIGNS 3The battle between the city, and the 
Retail Merchants’ Association 
the increase^ assessment of business 
properties in the third ward will be 
renewed before County Judge Winches
ter this morning. The merchants have 
engaged Gideon Grant as counsel, and 
hope to obtain considerable reductions 
from the assessment as fixed by the 
court of revision.

There whs a preliminary canter yes
terday, when a small number of ap
peals were dea-lt with and cuts made, 
in a few instances. ,

James H. Knight of Lindsay Had Held 
Office Thirty-Nine Years.

LINDSAY, Nov. 16.—The resignation 
of James H. H» ight from the position 
of school inspector of East .Victoria, 
which he has filled for 39 yearn, 1» an
nounced, owing to his 111-heajlth. He 

granted I I is 78 >*eaT3 of age.
Are Colleges Exempt ? Mr Knight Is a native of Cortves, Ial»

, . of Wight. Coming to Canada at the
At the morning serslon most of the aj?e 0f ofi, he taught school in this 

time was taken up with the arguments and was also a teacher of music,
of counsel for the . f onservatory of He was also assistant county clerk and 
Music and ladles colleges against the treasurer for a time. He was the dean 
business tax -which the city seeks to ^ school inspectors in the province, 
impose. The court of revision con- i 
firmed the btisinesa tax on the Con- ‘ 
senvatory. but cancelled the others on 
the ground that the institutions were 
not of the money-making kind. The 
Conservatory appealed and the city 
asked to have the others reassessed.
Judgment was reserved.

over r «
»
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Some Reductions.
At the afternoon session James 

Hawken, representing the Alexander 
Manning estate, appealed against the 
assessment of the land at the comer 
of Queen and Teraulay-streets, occu
pied by the Manning Chambers, result
ing In a reduction of $100 a foot.

The Bank of Montreal also secured 
reductions on the land assessment of 
the bank's premises at the comer of 
Front and Yonge-etreets and on the

SOUR STOMACH I
_ “I use Cascarets and feel like a new 
man. I have been a sufferer from dys
pepsia and sour stomach foil the last 1 
two years. I have been taking medi
cine and other drugs, but cbuld find - 
no relief only for a short tlirie. I will 
recommend Cascarets to my friends as 
the only thing for Indigestion land sour 
stomach and: to keep the 
good condition. They are ve 
eat.”

Harry Stu-cfcley, Mauoh Chijnk, Hfc 
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste 
Good, Do Good, Never Sicken, : Weaken 
or Gripe. 10c, ?5c, '50c. Never sold In 
bulk. The genuine tablet 
CCC. Guaranteed to cure 
money back.

- Jt

f L *\The Union Stock 'Yards and Martin 
Packing Company ajso appealed against 
their business assessment. The former 
contended that the: $25,000 assessment 
fixed agreement with West Toronto 
covered all assessments. Judgment 
was reserved In each case.

Norman W. Ford of Parkdale, who 
contended that thei iassessment on land 
on Dimn-avenue ahd Jameson-avenue 
was too low by comparison with his 
own assessment -*Jt 96 Dunn-avenue, 
Succeeded In getting the assessment»

OR. AW. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER 25c. DOW

ry t
els In 

nice to

i* sent direct to the diseased part, by the
___Improved Blower. Heals the

ulcers, clears the air passages, 
rTias) *top» droppings in the throat and 

permanently cure. Catarrh and 
Hay Fever. 25c. blower free.
Accept 06 substitutes. All dealer»

* tei Toronto, on the other properties raised $5 a foot.
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: A THE TORONTO WORLDflPEDNESDAY MORNING

| S, MACDONALD STATUE. 
IIRVEILEO III QUEEN'S PARK

IN SOCIETY.YOUR BLI0I IS P0IS0RED IT LOOKS LIKE ASPHALT 
-BLOCKS NIECE ST

RAFFIC.

If You Suffer From Headache» or 
Neuralgia.

Frequent attack» of headaches or 
neuralgia are nature's warnings of 
blood poisoning. The pain Is due sim
ply to the tortured ^nerves, dnflafned 
by the blood being overloaded with 
-impurities, because of Inactive bowel», 
kidneys or skin.

There is usually chronic constipation 
and the foul matter, instead of passing 
from the body, Is absorbed by the 
■blood. The kidneys are not as strong 
as they should toe and fail to filter 
from the blood ■ the necessary amount 
of impure matter.

Instead of the etoln throwing off one 
ami a half pounds of waste matter 
evkçiy <lay, It becomes Inactive and 

■ does ortty half Its work, leaving three 
quarters of & pound of this waste to 
poison the body. Headache powders 
and pain killers simply numb ■ the 
nerves and have no helpful action cni 
the organs causing this poleonlng of 
the blood. To cure' headaches and 
neuralgia, t-he blood must be puri
fied, which can be done only (by mak
ing the kidneys, bowels and skin 
healthy and active. , ,

“Frutt-a-ttvea,” made from concen
trated and intensified fruit Juice, is the 
greatest blood purifying medicine.

“Fruikt-a-tiveet" or “-Fruit Liver 
Tablets,” Is a scientific cure for head
aches and neuralgia, and never falls 
to core because “Prult-a-tivee" stops 
the cause of these trouble».

60c a box, 6 for $2.60, or trial 'box, 
25c. At dealers or from Fruit-a-tlvee 
Limited, Ottawa.

■Mrs. James Grand, 28 Oriole-road, 
will receive on Thursday, Nov. 18, and 
afterwards on the third Thursday’ of 

* each month.
■Mrs. N. G. MacLeod and Mrs. W. F. 

Dineen, 12*5 West King-street, will not
City Engineer Recommended Sheet receive until after the new year.

. . " _ Mrs. Frederick John McBean will re-
Asphalt, and Property Owners ceive on Friday, Nov. 19, at her home, 

n - .,158 Walmer-road, and afterwards on
vail It resumption, the first and second Fridays of the

month.
Dr. R. 8. Richardson, who recently 

returned from England after spending 
a year and a half In the London hos
pitals, has commenced to practise tem
porarily at 679 Broad view-avenue, un
til the completion of his residence at 
the .-corner of Broad view and Hogarth- 
avenues.

Mr. Eugene Langlois, /Montreal, is at 
the King Edward, having come to To
ronto to be prgsent at the unveiling of 

Sthe statue of his grandfather. Hon. 
John Sanddeld Macdonald, which took 
place in Queen’s Park yesterday.

Mrs. William Boultbee is now- settled 
in her own house, 73 Walmer-roa.1, 
where Mr and Mrs. Horace Boultbee 
will spend the winter with her.

Mrs. Mowat, Kingston, and Miss 
Ethefwyn Mowat, Kingston, are In 
town for the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. D'Albert Ten Eyck, 
formerly of Ba-hnoral-avenue, are now 
residing In Cleveland.

Mrs. F. A. McMurtry and daughter 
Vedda, of Winnipeg, are visiting with 
Mrs. G. W. Crawford of Mabpherson-

in Luxurious 
an Travel
itCATOCTS

n.8, Feb. 19 
Mar. 5 „ >

Statesman as Ever«A» Pure a
Lived,” Tribute of Sir 

James Whitney.A®orld

>35&ph
Hon. John Sand-field uMac-

took place in the leg- 
At their conclusion, 

declared the

There Is a pavement war on between 
the -property owners of College-street 
from (Manning-avenue to Odvercourt- 
road, and the city engineer's depart-

City Engineer Rust, 1t,eeems, has re
commend sheet asphalt end the pro
perty owners are dlspceed to regard! 
this action as previous, If not high
handed. In .protest thereof, and with 
the Idea of getting a practical, per
sonal opinion as to what sort of pave
ment Is the (beet for their needs, aside 
from the conflicting advice upon wihlcto 
they are (being fed toy professional can
vasserS, a meeting was held In Brown’s 
Hall, Oeslngton-avenue, and Col-lege- 
etreet, Monday night.
Alex T. Stewart, presided, and he took 
decided exception to- the-city engineer's 
recommendation, as well as Me pre
sumption to dictate -what type of pave
ment should go down.

The property owners should: (be a l low - 
. ed to decide for themselves, he opined.

Sheet asphalt was to some extent 
scored on account of its slippery na
ture, and its faculty for rolling up Into 
hills and hollows, all over the, city. 
As against this, there seemed to be a 
strong preference for asphalt (blocks.

"We want a serviceable road and a 
pavement that Isn't slippery, on H 
t-ustnees thorofare Mke Oortege-street,” 
declared secretary A. B. Griffin. “I 
hâve found sheet aepha.lt slippery both 
in summer and -winter. The way -I look 
at It, the most durable pavement Is 
the cheapest. The city engineer says 
sheet asphalt Is the cheaper; but from 
comparative figures of streets .paved 
with sheet and street» paved with 
block asphalt. It does not look as tfho 
the latter was the dearer, 
surface muet certainly count for 
something, and the blocks .provide a 
l-Inch wearing surface as against 2- 
lnches of the sheet asphalt."

F. E. Goodman read an Item from 
an out-ride newspaper, referring to a 
trip which some of the local- business 
m-.ien had 
paving

Objections to sheet anphalt were cit
ed In their Interview, similar to those 
observed by the Berlin board of trade, 
a feiw weeks ago—danger to horses, etc. 
While In Toronto they Interviewed re
presentatives of the Godson Paving Co. 
and Mr. Pearson of the Constructing 
end Paving Company, (both of whom 
had favorable commentaries* to make 
about asphalt blocks. The latter was 
quoted as saying that “the asphalt 
block, as made in Walkeryllle toy the 
Ontario Atvhalt Block Paving Com
pany, was as fine a pavement as could 
be desired,” or words to that effect.

A committee was appointed compos
ed, of Alex. Stewart, builder (chair
man); A.' B. Griffin, grocer (secretary) ; 
Jas. E. Legge, confectioner; Ernest 
Write, real estate; Dr. Jordan, dentist; 
Another meeting will be held on Mon
day evening next. ' .

at-

■------------- ------- : 7» donate-
3 The speeches

_____ « I fjptive chamber.

ACK-^nH BySvEEmvs
""Led disclosing the handsome $10,- 

statue on Its pedestal of 
«3 emnlte backed by a semi-clfcular 

of the same material. - 
■Among those present at the ceremony 

Mme Langlois of Quebec, the 
•>1- ‘surviving daughter of the Tate 
Jlllder Alex. S. Langlois of Cornwall, 
52 Eugene Langlois of Montreal, 
rran<te»ns. and the thirteen surviving 
rfvil «errants appointed by hlm, F. O. 
fflackm'eyer, A. H. Sydere, Col. J. H. 
Detemere. Col. A. Brown, G. B. Klrk- 
ot trick- Edward Jenklnson, F. C. 
S»her. )J. P. Edwards. Dr. Hodglns, C. 
H. Sproule, Messrs. Kent, Rose and 
.^yU^y. «

«Representatives of the eastern part 
g the province, from which Hon-. J. 
Band-field Macdonald came, were; Sir 
Junes P. Whitney, Hon. Col. 'Mathe- 
gtn, Senator Edwards, Senator Derby- 
rhlré, D. B. Maclennan (Cornwall)t 
jrira A McDougall (Cornwall), James

GO
URN Dx-alderman

RONTO
Dec, 1, 5, Q, 
: Dec. 12.
INS DAILY 
id II p.m.

(it equipment, 
on all train». avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. John Russell and fam
ily hâve arrived from England and are 
staying with Mrand Mrs. James Berry, 
Booth-avenue.

Mrs. McCauslant) of 133 Yorkvllle- 
avenue and Mr. H. Otto Frlnd, have 
arrived at Auckland, New Zealond.

Miss May Clark of Winnipeg Is 
spending the winter with Mrs. Fulton 
M. Cole.

Mr. apd Mrs. Frank Hodglns have 
returned from England.

Miss Constance Lalng has gone to 
Chicago for, a visit to her brother. 
Prof. Gordon Lalng.

Mrs. F. J. Soheak of 143 Farnham- 
has left for Detroit, where she 

will spend the winter.

ticket», reserra.
Office, northwest 
ge streets.

;

mente, and toe formed what he called a 
combination government, later on de
scribed as a patent ' combination. He 
was not, howeveira successful political 
manager, and Indeed, having regard to 
what the speaker Indicated above, he 
could not baye been one,

"Whatever ' might have ’ been his 
shortcomings, he was as pure a states
man as ever Hved. It mattered not to 
him that urgent applicants for favors 
might insinuate that it was the trea
sury of the province he had to deal 
with. He managed it as he did his own 
private affairs, and he much preferred 
to be generous with his own than with 
moneys for the management of which 
he considered himself only a trustee. 

One of the Great -Men 
"Distinguished In private life by the 

largest-hearted hospitality, Mr. Mac
donald counted his friends toy hun
dreds. He was one of the great men 
•f the pre-confederation era. His place 
In history wtlf (be alongside, and not 

| the least among, Draper, Baldwin,John 
1 A. Macdonald, Blake and Brown. If I 
may toe allowed to say it, we of this 
generation should never fprget that 
much of what we enjoy and prize to- 
d-ày Is the outcome and result of the 
Ideas and labors of these men and 
their associates, all of whom loved ro 
sente the state.

“As a witness and testimonial to the 
j public services of Mr. (Macdonald, the 
| government and legislature of Ontario 
; have decreed the erection of this monu- 
meiit, which It Is my duty to ask hi* 

■ honor the lieutenant-governor to un
veil. His resting place Is surrounded 

, by the graves of those who loved.' ad- 
I mired and trusted him, while the me- 
|mor!al of his capacity and his services 
[to the state finds a place among simi
lar tributes to other great men, and 
near to the effigy of the great queen 
whose loyal subject and servant he 

| was proud to .'be.”
j Hon. Alex. MacKay, leader of the 
apposition, who followed, paid an elo- 
queat tribute to the "force of character 
and tenacity of purpose" of the late 

! premier. He was “an Independent 
man, outspoken- in thought, unimpeach
able in character.”

His Partner In Business.
T. D. McLennan, the business partner 

of Hon. J. Macdonald, returned 
thanks to the government on behalf 
his friends and surviving relatives.* He 

I was. he raid, a man who would not 
submit to dictation by anybody, but 
who. when he became the leader, 
wouldn't dictate to anybody, but re
ceived the suggestions of all his col
leagues. There would be great rejoic
ing in Stormont and Glengarry as a 
result of the day’s ceremony.

W. S. Allward, the sculptor, was pre- 
rent, but declined to speak. ,

Leitch. j. a. Macintosh (formerly of I lieutenant-governor, on whom
VanWk Hill), and Wm. Glbbens, edi- thÇ dut>r ,of Performing the unveiling 

■ tor of The Cornwall Standard. Ifel'- sPoke„ his Personal re-
Nearly all the cabinet ministers were collection of, tho not personal ac- 

present, with fjuite a sprinkling of Quaintance with, the late premier. He 
| members of the legislature and Demin- praised his thrift and caution in the 

ion parliament and others, including financial administration of the early 
*1 Mayor Oliver, \Y. F. Maclean, (M.P., days of the province, and then In the 

1 W. K. McXaught. John Shaw and Al- name of the government and peop.e 
t’L* let Sttrdholme. M.L.A. of the Province of Ontario, declared
1 Hon. Edward Blake. Mr. Macdonald's the statue unveiled, 

opponent in the législature, had In
tended to be present, but was provent- 

• *4 by the Inclement weather.
Sir James' Tribute.

Sir James Whitney opened the pro
ceedings by sketching the life of Hon. 
loltn gandfield Macdonald. Born De
cember 12. 1812, and brought up to the 
•c-w, he married the daughter of Hon.
Seorge Waggaman, U.S. senator from 
Louisian a. He was first elected to 
PWHament from Glengarry In 1841, and 
J*1 1849 became solicitor-general, at
torney-general In 1858, and premier In

A
'Altho opposed to the scheme of con- 

'ejecation as planned,” said S'r James,
Yle task of organizing and bringing in
to force the provincial government was 
Frformed with credit to Mmself and 
to the advantage of -the people.

"Mr. Mocdonald was a ma.n of great 
of character and individuality, 

elrty limitations and conditions galled 
and. as a rule, he went his own 

' and voted as he thought proper.
"Is aloofness, so to speak, from party 
ffPHne and, control served him well, 

t jJ?*T'veT' when he assumed the task of 
rongiing into operation the first pro- 
pjclal government. The situation 

‘him exactly. His detached ppsi- 
left him free from party entangle-

ln 420».
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BENRDMORE POWER SOIT 
ARGUED IN CIVIL COURT

to Toronto to study the1 made 
question.

h port 
„ St„ West 

Detroit A
z

Plaintiff Seeks Declaration That 
Act is Ultra Vires—What 

City Has Spent

■;■
■S from NEW YOWt 
I» Ports to

HINA, JAPAN,
ladAU

MAIL STEAMERS Chancellor Boyd, In the non-jury as
sizes yesterday, reserved judgment In 
the action brought by Waiter D. Beard- 
more for a declaration that the act 
giving the City of Toronto the right to 
sell power Is ultra vires and for an In
junction restraining the city from en
tering the field as distributors and 
from levying taxes on the property of 
ratepayers.

iE. F. B. Johnston appeared for the 
plaintiff, and H. L. Drayton for the de
fence. "
•It was argued that the citizens voted 

for an agreement for 15,000 horse power 
at from $14 to $18.10, but the contract 
as finally signed calls iMr 10,000 horse
power at a price to toe -decided by arbi
trators; that the .plan of the city to 
sell power is Illegal, as it is not one of 
the functions of the corporation; that 
the legislature’s action Is unconstitu
tional; that the dty has no power to 
collect taxes for such a purpose, \

Mr. Johnston asked that the case be 
adjourned until judgment in a smltitr 
case, (that of (Smith versus London) be 
give*.

"This case will eventually find Us 
way to the privy council,” he said.

■Harry L. Drayton, for the city, ob
jected to the. motion.

It was stated that $313,009 had already 
been spent or called for In contracts. 
Walter Sterling, city auditor, sa-M $150,- 
000 had been paid out up to date.

"The undertaking will toe self-sup
porting and will need no taxes.”5 said 
Mr. Drayton.

"They Intend to make 1t so cheap 
that everybody will use It.” said the 
court. “But they do not intend to fonce 
them to use it." ■

(Mr. Johnston concluded by saying 
that If the way for supplying electric 
power by the city was opened up, the 
country might enter on a period of so^ 
etallsm or even anarchy.; If ultra vires 
legislation were allowed to stand, and 
no action could toe brought against the 
commission without the consent of the 
government. It would upset the courts 
and judges and create havoc.

Deputy Attorney-General Cartwright 
argued the validity of the ait passed 
by thé legislature with reference to the 
commission.

o
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"Y*S AGENT in TOAONTQh 
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DIMINION GRANGE

Interesting Annual Meeting of/ Farm
ers Here Next Week.

The 35th annual session of the Do
minion Grange wild (be held ' In Zion 
bhurch,. College-street, beginning Wed
nesday; ' Nov. $4.

A discussion will likely take place 
at this session looking to the federa
tion of all farmers' organizations thru- 
out t'he Dominion. It will mark an 
onward step in grange work. The 
reports of the committees on re
solutions and on agriculture will be 
lively no doubt. E. C. Drury, 
Ontario’s former minister of 
ture, is master.

MASKED HIGHWAYMAN NEAR 
KINGSTON.

ERI€A UNE
learners of 12,100

fTERDAM. VIA
GNE.
i per sailing list:
.......................Noordam

............Rotterdam
........................Ryndam
i-screw Rotterdam, 
one of the largest 
the world. 
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gent, Toronto, Oat.
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CRUISE 1
ORIEN
I. E400 up, includ- 
■ns, etc. Cruises I 
fours to Europe. J 
Time* Bldg., New 1 
KK ro., King end

T

ImMwmk ■KINGSTON, Nov. 16.—A masked 
man. at the point of a revolver, held up 
the three women occupants of the toll
house on t'he Bath-road early last 
evening, ftnd after firing two fihots Into 
the floor as a lÿtrther means of in
timidation, secured the dollar or so that 
was In the toll box.

37

Statue of the late Hon. John Sandfieid 
Macdonald, unveiled by Lleutenant- 

"r-Crovemor Gibson in Queen’s Park.
its Cleaned

Method» at '

DERS0N & CO T. S. R. Loses Appeal
LONDON, -Nov. 16—(C, A. P.).—The 

Judicial committee cf the privy coun
cil has refused special leave to appeal 
in the case of the Toronto Street Rail
way Company v. J. T. McKeown, In 
which the latter was awarded $300 for 
the death of a child, 
wanted a ruling as to. liability in the 
case of the death of a minor.

t
ed.
Cleaners

EET WEST 
il Order.

jail for goods, 
ay on orders from

UStt
The company

Women's Historical Society. ,
The annual meeting of the Women's 

Historical Society was held yesterday 
In the Canadian Institute, when the 
following officers were elected: Presi-. 
dent, Mrs. Forsyth Grant; vice-presi
dents, Miss H. M. Hill and Mrs. Gor
don Mackenzie; corresponding secre
tary, Miss Fltzglbbon; recording secre
tary, Miss Nesta Mackenzie; executive 
committee, Mies McCaillum, Mrs. Gal
braith. Mrs. S. G. Wood, Mrs. Seymour 
Corley, Mrs. Osier, Mrs. R_ C. Steele.
■ A; paper on St. Mary'» parish. New 
Brunswick, was read by Mrs. Grant, 
and a poem, "The Song of the St. Law
rence," by Mrs. Lefevre, was read by 
Lady Edgar.

The report of the treasurer showed 
a balance in the treasury for the "mem
orial hall fund of $4164.
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knees—a break-down,
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nines», depression of 
for all the ordinary 
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Slate for Education Board.
A “Protestant f/late" containing the 

names of R. R. Davis, T. E. Cartes-, 
W. W. Hodgson and, R. G. Agnew, as 
candidates for the board of education. 
Is in circulation.

N

FEARED DISGRACE OF SUICIDE
And So Tried to Make. It Seem Murder 

Had Been Done.

CHICAGO, Nov. 16.—Dr. Haldane 
Cleminson, who is on trial for the mur
der of his wife, held the court room 
spellbound to-day while he testified in 
his own defence.

"About 5 am.,” he said, “I awoke. I 
had a feeling of nausea. I touched my 
wife with my foot. She was cold and 
did not answer. I saw a six ounce 
tot tie on a chair beside the bed. also 
a cloth "

Clextj.inson said he telephoned for a 
doctor" and then returned to the bed
room. He thought tote wife had com
mitted suicide, and to hide the shame, 
thought of making ,lt look to be the 
deed of a burglar.

"I scattered everything in the house 
in disorder and hid somethings that I 
wanted to make believe were stolen," 
he said.
about the floors."

Her Daughter
Took Very Sick As 

Result Of Catch- 

ing Cold.

& energy
Lungs, and experience 
s the day this may be 
roufrse of

\

H REMEDY

jrabinatioo. So surely 
Lr.th the directions ac
ted health be restored, <|

AMP OF LIFE 
AFRESH, Mrs. Dennis Delaney, Friar’s Head, 

N.S., writes: “At the close of the year 
The gross earnings of the Canadian 1907, our youngest daughter, five years 

Northern Railway for the weak end- old, took very sick as the result of catch
ing Nov. 14, were $369,800, corr.Ta.red jng cold. She became very weak and 
with $264,600 for the corresponding pe- J could not move around at all. We con- 
ric-d last year. From July 1 to date the gune(j doctors and gave her various kinds 
earnings were S4.82VOO, an ineroase of f medjcine but they did not seem to 
$750,000 over the same ported last year. , her any the advice of a
To Buffalo via the Only Double-Track  ̂ FinTs^Sp

Route. Return Fare $2.10, Nov. 20. and aft„ using the firet bottle noticeable 
Tickets good going via fast EuLfalo jmprovement wa8 the result and after

^PRetuTn'aHmU Nov. 22. ti-k- «sing three bottles she was entirely cured.
;!u at Grand -n-urk City Ticket Cf- 1 can certify that it was through your 
fies, northwest corner King and Yonge- valuable remedy that she regained her 
streets. Phene Main 4209. strength and would advise evera mother

having young ones similarly afflicted to
.Piano Prices for Moderate Income. obtain your valuable remedy. For mr- 
• . TT , , „ y self I would not be without a bottle in the
The old firm of Helntzman Co., Lton- t 

Red, 115-117 King-street W., Toronto, 
have put out for Immediate clearing
forty square pianos of leading makes, ... .. ...
marked at $50, $75, $95. $100 and up to tains all the lung healing virtues of the 
$150, that they* will sell in payment of Norway pine tree combined with Wild

Cherry bark and other pectoral remedies. 
It has stood the test for many years, and 
is now more generally used than ever. 
Price 25 cents at all dealers. Manufac
tured only by The T. Milbum Co., 

ed Limited, Toronto; Ont.
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highest food-value/ Pictures of South Polar Regions.
■Moving pictures Showing Lieut. Sir 
Ernest Shackleton’s conquest of the 
Antarctic ice fields in the trip which 
took the daring English navigator to 
within 111 miles of the south pole, were 
exhibited at Shea's Theatre yesterday 
aftem 
anee.
given by Wynne Granville of Load on", 
Eng., who was Sir Ernest's school
master.

tpP»’» Cocoa it a treat to Children.

A Subtenant to the Worker.
* Boon to the Thrifty Housewife.

ppps’s
COCOA

|& :« - BREAKFAST”
| SUPPER

strength delicacy of flavour, 
- Wtiliousness and economxl in use 

“ Epps’s " is unsurpassed. x,
^ildren thrive on “ Éppo’s.”

SIZING after the regular perform- 
acoomipanylng lecture was

oon
The

X/LECTRO
AL CO., Ltd.

STREET
Dr. Wood’s Norway Fine Syrup con-:

136
Canada’s Credit Good.

Byron E. Wtfiker. president of the 
Bank of Commerce, has returned frtom 

tour of Europe, lasting five months. 
'.'There never was a time.” he said, 

"when the English investor was so 
ready to consider favorably Canadian 
investments, and Canada's credit was 
never so good."

fifty cents to one dollar a week.
Who would toe without a piano with 

such an opportunity?LAN 53 a

Toronto Symphony Orchestra.
Concert Massey Halt, Thursday, Nov. I 

Sergei Rachmaninoff i

per Business In the 
junks, metals, etc. 

! In the city. Car- 
side town. Phone 
i Maud-sts, a

18, at 8.15 p.m. 
composer-pianist, assisting artistT367
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